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Welcome and overview

• Hear about the study
• Hear from co-researchers with lived experience 
• Hear from an Expert Advisory Group member 
• Launch of website and resources
• Q & A



About the partners



University Research Team

v We are disability researchers.

v We worked on Healthy Start. It was an Australian first (2005-2012) 

v It helped workers learn how to support parents with intellectual disability. 

v Susan and Margaret worked on the Bumpy Road project with WASH House, 

Rachel, and some co-researchers (https://www.bumpyroad.org.au/)

Susan Collings

Margaret Spencer

Nikki Wedgwood

Gabrielle Hindmarsh

Hannah Wilkinson

https://www.bumpyroad.org.au/


The partners



Lisa Bartulis

Renee Cross

Chaya Hutchens

Rachael Bartley

Margaret Roberts

Ami Newland 

Rachel Tozer - parent facilitator.  
She has a lot of experience 
working with parents with 
intellectual disability 

Parents as 
research 
experts



About the co-design



What we wanted to know

• How well does the NDIS and

mainstream family support 

services work together to help 

parents with intellectual disability 

and their children?



Why it matters

Rights of parents with intellectual disability

vRights to support with parenting skills
CRPD, National Disability Strategy 

vMay not get the right support –access issues, judgmental workers; disconnected 
services

vSystem failures child protection legal case children in care

vFamilies living with disability a national priority
National Framework for Protecting Australia’s Children (2021-2031) 



Expert Advisory Group

vUniversity research team

vCo-researchers with lived experience

vPartner representatives

vSix meetings Sept 2021 – May 2022

vMeetings held on Zoom

vResearchers shared what they learnt

vGroup reflections and break-out discussions

Co-researcher support

vExtra time
vPractice speaking to the group
vBuild confidence, group identity



What information we looked at

1. Rapid evidence review 
Evidence-based models of service integration (2006-2020)
Search = 4,639 articles Titles/abstract screen = 27          Full text review =16 Included studies =6

2.    Desk-based document review
vWebsites of NDIS and NSW Department of Communities and Justice 
vGoogle search for information about services for parents with intellectual disability

3. Bumpy Road interviews
vRe-read 8 written transcripts to search for references to services and other supports



What we found out
Evidence about NDIS and mainstream family support

vNDIS –disability type but not parent or caregiver status

vTEI - disability type but not caregiver status 

v‘Low satisfaction’ for NDIS participants with intellectual disability 
who are caregivers

vNDIS needs to train and offer specialised child protection workers 

vFormalise an inter-agency collaboration between NDIS and 

mainstream family support services

(IAC report, 2019; Tarleton & Porter, 2012, Tarleton & Turney 2020; Young & Hawkins, 2006)

Evidence for what works

vFamily-focused practice

vPractical skills and long-

term support

vKey worker as go-between



What Bumpy Road participants said
vUnclear how to use NDIS plan for support with parenting responsibilities

“No-one explained to me, ‘Oh, the NDIS package can help you” 

vHard to join parents’ groups or parenting programs

“I’ve learnt a lot of things over the years, but it’s hard to put them in place” 

vNeed a disability advocate especially with child protection, reading documents

“You’re in the dark and an advocate would have been very helpful”



Reflections from the experts



Reflections from co-researchers 



Reflections from an advocacy expert

Leonie Hazelton
Project Manager

People with Disability Australia



Launch of website and resources



Website and resources for parents











What are the next steps?
Dealing with  gaps in reliable information 
about parents with intellectual disability 

Prevents coordinated support 

Prevents different government 
departments and programs from working 
together

Parents need access to advocacy as a right

This is essential when their parenting is 
being judged



Questions ?



The University of Sydney

Research Centre for Children and Families
Sydney School of Education and Social Work
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences

Website: 
https://www.sydney.edu.au/arts/our-
research/centres-institutes-and-groups/research-
centre-for-children-and-families.html

Email: rccf.research@sydney.edu.au

Email to register for our mailing list.

https://www.sydney.edu.au/arts/our-research/centres-institutes-and-groups/research-centre-for-children-and-families.html
mailto:rccf.research@sydney.edu.au

